Participation in ALINNE
ALINNE initiative is open to all public agents of the Spanish
energy sector that participate throughout the R+D+i value
chain
Contact: alinne@ciemat.es

ALINNE Cooperating Entities:
EXECUTIVE COMMITEE & DELEGATE COMMITEES

ALINNE is a great public-private national agreement
that was born with the challenge of reinforcing
international Spanish leadership in the field of energy
innovation.
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This new tool will contribute towards the definition of a
national strategy able to define public programs and
policies according to the Spanish priorities and needs
in the area. It will play a key role in the establishment
of a common Spanish position for each situation
arriving in the frame of energy innovation and science.

The main objective of ALINNE is to improve the efficiency and efficacy of the
Spanish energy research and innovation system with the aim of contributing
towards the consolidation of the existent strengths, as well as, promoting the
internationalization of our capacities and abilities. For that purposes it is
important to work on particular strategic, coordination and
internationalization goals.

Our mission
Progressing towards an improved assignment of public and private
resources dedicated to the energy I+D following scientific excellence criteria.
Movingtowards the generation of a critic mass at the level of groups and Research
Centres, entrepreneurship initiatives, etc. in order to guarantee their viability and
competitiveness.
Accelerating the development and consolidation of new technologies
that are energetically sustainable by means of integrating existing capabilities within
public centres and enterprises.
Promoting effective and stable collaboration links between the private and
the public sectors based on a common agenda.
Identifying the future segments for basic research and the potential market
niches for technological development.
Favouring the coordination and participation in international initiatives,
especially at the European level, such as the Framework Programme, European
Industrial Initiatives (EII), Joint Technological Initiatives (JTI), European Technological
Platform (ETP) and Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KIC).
Stimulating and coordinating the Spanish participation in the European
Energy Research Alliance (EERA), initially promoted by the most relevant European
I+D public centres in the field. The initiative brings together most of the European
private and public sector and has become an essential tool for kicking off the
Strategic Energy Technology Plan (SET-Plan).

ALINNE´S Committees
Executive Committee: It manages the Alliance and takes the operational
and strategic decisions considering the work developed by the other three
Committees. It approves the implementation of the projects and programmes
presented by the Coordination Committee depending on the strategic lines
identified by the Strategy Committee. It represents ALINNE to third parties. It will
participate in the design of national funding policies and programmes related to
Energy R+D+I as an advisor of the Spanish Administration.
Strategy Committee: It lines up the public policies and programmes of
energy research and innovation with the Spanish priorities and needs as a country
(supply security, energy mix competitiveness, sustainability goals, etc.), as well as
with our position at the European level.
Coordination Committee: It designs and implements competent
processes for the transfer of public scientific-technological offer to the private
sector. It encourages the private participation in energy R+D+i and it efficiently
exploits the existent synergies, especially in the area of common scientific and
technological infrastructures.
Internationalization Committee: It designs mechanisms that assure an
adequate national representation in the main international forums, mostly in the SETPlan. It promotes participation in European projects to incrementreturns, as well as to
achieve optimal funding and supranational collaboration levels.

